
Software Design and Modelling

Lab Assessment Instructions

1. The assessment lasts 75 minutes.

2. Log into your computer as soon as you are ready to do so.

3. Start Papyrus, by typing papyrus in a terminal.

4. To download the question paper and auxiliary files, type the following in the ter-
minal window:

getpapers

This will create a subdirectory sdm-la in your home directory, containing two
further subdirectories, papers and templates. The question paper itself will be in
papers. Any auxiliary files will be in templates.

Do nothing further until the start of the assessment is announced!

5. When the start of the assessment is announced, go to the directory sdm-la/papers

and open the question paper paper.pdf with the standard PDF viewer. Impor-
tant: the directory sdm-la/papers is read-only, so you cannot save your work in
this directory. If you choose, you can save your work in the sdm-la/templates;
however, this is entirely optional.

6. Submit your answers using the command

examsubmit FileName.java

where FileName.java is the name of the file to submit. You will need to repeat this
command for each of the required files. If you get an error, please check carefully
that you are using the filenames required in the exam paper and that you are in
the same directory as the file.

In some cases you may need to first go to the directory in which Eclipse stored your
files. This will probably be the directory
HOME /workspace/PROJ /src, where HOME is your home directory and PROJ is the
name of the project you created when your started your Eclipse session.

If you continue to have problems, please contact one of the invigilators.

Repeated submit commands are allowed, and will overwrite previous submissions.
The last file submitted will be the one marked.

7. Various documentation, and instructions on how to do certain checks of your work,
is available by pointing your browser at:
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file:///group/examreadonly/sdm/

(Note that internet access has been disabled.)

8. When the end of the assessment is announced, you must submit and log out imme-
diately.
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